
S T A T E   O F   M I C H I G A N 
 

BEFORE THE MICHIGAN PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
 

* * * * * 
 

In the matter of the application of CONSUMERS ) 
ENERGY COMPANY for authority to increase its )   
rates for the generation and distribution of  ) Case No. U-20134 
electricity and for other relief. ) 
____________________________________________) 
 
 
 At the January 9, 2019 meeting of the Michigan Public Service Commission in Lansing, 

Michigan. 

PRESENT: Hon. Sally A. Talberg, Chairman  
Hon. Norman J. Saari, Commissioner 
 

ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT  

 
 On May 14, 2018, Consumers Energy Company (Consumers) filed an application seeking 

authority to increase rates for the generation and distribution of electricity and requesting other 

regulatory approvals.  Consumers indicated in its filing that it projected a $58 million 

jurisdictional revenue deficiency based on a calendar 2019 test year, which the utility later revised 

to a $44 million jurisdictional revenue deficiency.   

 Administrative Law Judge Sharon L. Feldman held a prehearing conference on June 1, 2018, 

where she granted petitions to intervene filed by the Michigan Department of the Attorney General 

(Attorney General); the Association of Businesses Advocating Tariff Equity; the Michigan 

Environmental Council; the Natural Resource Defense Council; Sierra Club; the Kroger Company; 

Hemlock Semiconductor Operations LLC; the Michigan Cable Telecommunications Association; 

Energy Michigan, Inc.; the Michigan Energy Innovation Business Council; the Michigan State 
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Utility Workers Council; ChargePoint, Inc.; the Residential Customer Group (RCG); Wal-Mart 

Stores East, LP and Sam’s East, Inc. (Wal-Mart); the Environmental Law & Policy Center; the 

Ecology Center; and Midland Cogeneration Venture Limited Partnership (MCV).  The 

Commission Staff (Staff) also participated.  Late petitions to intervene were filed by the City of 

Flint and the City of Grand Rapids, and were granted.   

 Evidentiary hearings were held on October 11-12 and 15-18, 2018.  Briefing took place 

thereafter.  The record in this case consists of 3,630 pages of transcript and 417 exhibits admitted 

into evidence. 

 On December 18, 2018, the parties, with the exception of MCV and RCG, filed an executed 

settlement agreement; and Wal-Mart and the Attorney General filed their non-objections to the 

settlement agreement that day as well.  On December 19, 2018, MCV and RCG filed their non-

objections to the settlement agreement, and the Attorney General filed a statement of non-

objection to the settlement agreement.   

 The settlement agreement, attached hereto as Exhibit A, provides for an annual revenue 

decrease for Consumers of $24 million, simultaneous with termination of the Credit A negative 

surcharge1 for electric customers, resulting in an annual revenue increase of approximately $99 

million for electric customers.2  The parties agree that rates reflect the 21% FIT rate and that 

                                                 
       1 The Credit A negative surcharge resulted from passage of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 
2017.  Credit A refers to the refund due to ratepayers going forward as a result of implementation 
of a 21% federal income tax (FIT) rate for utilities (the rate was previously 35%).  February 22, 
2018 order in Case No. U-18494.  The Commission approved a settlement agreement providing 
that the Credit A refund to Consumers’ ratepayers equated to a $112.7 million reduction to rates.  
July 24, 2018 order in Case No. U-20102, Exhibit A, ¶ 4.  The agreement also provided that the 
Credit A negative surcharge would remain in place until new rates were set in Consumers’ next 
electric rate case (the instant case).  Id., ¶ 3.     
 
       2 The Staff calculated that the Credit A refund equated to a $123.4 million reduction to rates 
for the test year.  6 Tr 2339; Staff’s initial brief, Appendix A.   
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Consumers will retain the current return on common equity of 10.0%.  Consumers agrees that it 

will not file a new electric general rate case before January 1, 2020.  The allocation of the 

$24 million revenue decrease is set forth in Attachment 1 to the settlement agreement, and rates 

and tariffs are substantially set forth in Attachment 2.   

 The parties agree to certain rate design approaches, including updated determinants for 

streetlighting fixtures as identified by the Cities of Grand Rapids and Flint, and the allocation of 

demand response costs to firm loads.  The parties agree that Consumers will implement a targeted 

pilot program offering new residential summer on-peak and all-other hours rates no later than 

June 2019 and all remaining residential customers will be transitioned to these new rates beginning 

in January 2020, as described in the testimony of Staff witness David Isakson at 6 Tr 2351-2353.  

The parties agree to the implementation of the Peak Time Rewards and Critical Peak Price 

programs, and to the transfer of certain customer groups to these programs.   

 Consumers agrees to spend at least $200 million on its electric distribution reliability capital 

program and $53 million on its line clearance program in the 2019 test year (the calendar year), 

and the parties agree that the Commission should authorize Consumers to use deferred accounting 

for actual spending above certain threshold amounts during 2019 on the distribution new business 

capital, distribution reactive failures capital, and distribution asset relocation capital programs.  

Related to this agreement, Consumers will provide a list of distribution projects to the Staff, will 

provide the Staff with monthly reports on actual spending on distribution reliability, and will hold 

workgroups on performance-based ratemaking.  Consumers affirms that the projected capital 

spending included in its application filing “is offset by contributions in aid of construction that 

does not assume any subsidies by the residential class for large customers or other customer 

classes.”  Exhibit A, ¶ 9.   
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 The parties agree to implementation of the PowerMIDrive program as described in 

Attachment 3 to the settlement agreement, but indicate that they do not agree on the issue of 

Consumers’ request to recover costs of this program through a deferred accounting mechanism.  

This unresolved issue is addressed by the Commission in a separate order issued today.   

 The parties further agree to a state reliability mechanism charge and to the amortization of 

certain assets.  They also agree that Consumers shall retain some of the reparations recently paid 

by CSX Transportation, and that the remainder shall be returned to customers in a timely manner 

in future power supply cost recovery proceedings.  Consumers further agrees to provide a study 

analyzing the cost to serve standby service customers, and will provide its distribution cost 

allocation study to interested parties.  Consumers agrees to implement shadow billing as described 

in the testimony of Staff witness Naomi Simpson at 6 Tr 2571-2573.   

 The parties agree to maintain the existing non-transmitting meter tariff up-front charges, but to 

reduce the monthly charge to $3.00.  The parties also agree that, for purposes of future demand 

response spending reconciliations, this settlement should be understood to include $18,942,000 of 

capital spending, and $12,475,000 of operations and maintenance spending on demand response 

programs for the 2019 test year.     

 The Commission has reviewed the settlement agreement and finds that the public interest is 

adequately represented by the parties who entered into the settlement agreement.  The Commission 

further finds that the settlement agreement is in the public interest, represents a fair and reasonable 

resolution of the proceedings, and should be approved.      

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that: 
 
 A. The settlement agreement attached as Exhibit A is approved.   
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 B. Beginning January 10, 2019, Consumers Energy Company shall implement tariffs 

consistent with the settlement agreement, which are substantially contained in Attachment 2 to the 

settlement agreement.  Due to the size of Attachment 2 to the settlement agreement, it is not 

physically attached to the original order contained in the official docket or paper copies of the 

order, but is electronically appended to this order, which is available on the Commission’s 

website.   

 C. Within 30 days of the date of this order, Consumers Energy Company shall file tariff 

sheets substantially similar to those contained in Attachment 2 to the settlement agreement.    

 The Commission reserves jurisdiction and may issue further orders as necessary. 
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 Any party desiring to appeal this order must do so in the appropriate court within 30 days after 

issuance and notice of this order under MCL 462.26.  To comply with the Michigan Rules of 

Court’s requirement to notify the Commission of an appeal, appellants shall send required notices 

to both the Commission’s Executive Secretary and to the Commission’s Legal Counsel.  

Electronic notifications should be sent to the Executive Secretary at mpscedockets@michigan.gov 

and to the Michigan Department of the Attorney General - Public Service Division at 

pungp1@michigan.gov.  In lieu of electronic submissions, paper copies of such notifications may 

be sent to the Executive Secretary and the Attorney General - Public Service Division at 7109 

W. Saginaw Hwy., Lansing, MI 48917.  

MICHIGAN PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION   
                                                                          
 
                                                                                      

________________________________________                     
               Sally A. Talberg, Chairman    
 
          
 

 ________________________________________                     
               Norman J. Saari, Commissioner 
  
                                               
  
By its action of January 9, 2019. 
 
 
 
________________________________                                                                 
Kavita Kale, Executive Secretary 
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Electric Plant Acquisition Adjustment

Amortization of Electric Plant Acquisition Adjustment

Miscellaneous Intangible Plant
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ENERGY MICHIGAN, INC. AND CHARGEPOINT, INC.

By: Date: ___________________
Timothy J. Lundgren, Esq.
Kimberly Champagne, Admin. Asst.
Varnum, LLP
The Victor Center, Suite 910
201 North Washington Square
Lansing, MI  48933

MICHIGAN ENERGY INNOVATION BUSINESS COUNCIL

By: Date: ___________________
Laura A. Chappelle, Esq.
Varnum, LLP
The Victor Center, Suite 910
201 North Washington Square
Lansing, MI  48933

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW AND POLICY CENTER AND THE ECOLOGY CENTER

By: Date: ___________________
Margrethe Kearney, Esq.
Robert Kelter, Esq.
Charles Griffith
Environmental Law & Policy Center
1514 Wealthy Street SE, Suite 256
Grand Rapids, MI  49506
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RESIDENTIAL SUMMER ON-PEAK BASIC RATE D-8.10

RESIDENTIAL SMART HOURS RATE D-16.10

RESIDENTIAL NIGHTTIME SAVERS RATE D-17.00



0.029 0.056 0.082 0.105 0.127 0.018

0.034 0.065 0.094 0.122 0.147 0.024

0.042 0.079 0.114 0.147 0.177 0.042

125 240 345 450 540

150 295 425 545 660 75

185 360 525 675 815 140

0.022 0.042 0.061 0.079 0.095

0.027 0.051 0.075 0.096 0.116

0.033 0.064 0.092 0.119 0.143

0.006 0.011 0.015 0.020 0.024

0.010 0.019 0.027 0.035 0.042

0.012 0.022 0.032 0.042 0.050

Contributions in Aid of Construction otherwise required by the Company may be suspended for publicly available AC 
Level 2 or DC Fast Charge sites participating in the PowerMIDrive pilot.  Suspension is at the Company’s sole 
discretion, for a term of three years from the date of Commission approval of the PowerMIDrive pilot.

.



General Service Secondary Time-of-Use Rate GSTU,

, or General Service Primary Time-of-Use Rate GPTU

0.149825
0.148848



15



The Company shall have the right to deny or shut off service in 
accordance with Rules and Regulations of the Company as authorized by the Michigan Public Service 
Commission outlined in Rule C1.3, Use of Service and in Rule C5.1, Access to Customer’s Premises.



5.68



(7) Contributions in Aid of Construction otherwise required by the Company may be suspended for 
publicly available AC Level 2 or DC Fast Charge sites participating in the PowerMIDrive pilot.  
Suspension is at the Company’s sole discretion, for a term of three years from the date of Commission 
approval of the PowerMIDrive pilot.

8

9



Contributions in Aid of Construction otherwise required by the Company may be suspended for publicly 
available AC Level 2 or DC Fast Charge sites participating in the PowerMIDrive pilot.  Suspension is at 
the Company’s sole discretion, for a term of three years from the date of Commission approval of the 
PowerMIDrive pilot.
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RESIDENTIAL SUMMER ON-PEAK BASIC RATE RSP
Residential 1001 Not Applicable
Provisions

Residential Summer On-Peak Basic With Income Assistance (RIA) * Applicable Not Applicable
Residential Summer On-Peak Basic With Senior Citizen (RSC) * Applicable Not Applicable
Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Program Applicable Not Applicable
Peak Power Savers – Peak Reward Applicable Not Applicable
Peak Power Savers – Critical Peak Pricing Applicable Not Applicable

Residential Summer On-Peak Basic With Self-Generation (SG)** 1700 Not Applicable
Net Metering Program Applicable Not Applicable
Green Generation Program Applicable Not Applicable

Not 
Not 

6.05
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RESIDENTIAL SMART HOURS RATE RSH
Residential 1XXX Not Applicable

Provisions
Residential Smart Hours With Income Assistance (RIA) * Applicable Not Applicable
Residential Smart Hours With Senior Citizen (RSC) * Applicable Not Applicable
Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Program Applicable Not Applicable
Peak Power Savers – Peak Reward Applicable Not Applicable
Peak Power Savers – Critical Peak Pricing Applicable Not Applicable
Residential Smart Hours With Self-Generation (SG)** 1700 Not Applicable
Net Metering Program Applicable Not Applicable
Green Generation Program Applicable Not Applicable

RESIDENTIAL NIGHTTIME SAVERS RATE RPM
Residential 1XXX Not Applicable

Provisions
Residential Nighttime Savers With Income Assistance (RIA) * Applicable Not Applicable
Residential Nighttime Savers With Senior Citizen (RSC) * Applicable Not Applicable
Residential Nighttime Savers With Electric Vehicle Only Charging Credit (REV) Applicable Not Applicable
Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Program Applicable Not Applicable
Peak Power Savers – Peak Reward Applicable Not Applicable
Peak Power Savers – Critical Peak Pricing Applicable Not Applicable
Residential Nighttime Savers With Self-Generation (SG)** 1700 Not Applicable
Net Metering Program Applicable Not Applicable
Green Generation Program Applicable Not Applicable
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Not

Commercial Resale Applicable Not Applicable



Commercial (Customer Voltage Level 1, 2 or 3) Resale Applicable Not Applicable
Industrial (Customer Voltage Level 1, 2 or 3) Resale Applicable Not Applicable



M.P.S.C. No. 13 - Electric
Consumers Energy Company Sheet No. D-8.10

RESIDENTIAL SUMMER ON-PEAK BASIC RATE
Availability:

Subject to any restrictions, this rate is available to any Full Service Customer desiring electric service for any usual 
residential use in: (i) private family dwellings; (ii) tourist homes, rooming houses, dormitories, nursing homes and other 
similarly occupied buildings containing sleeping accommodations for up to six persons; or (iii) existing multifamily 
dwellings containing up to four households served through a single meter. Service for single-phase or three-phase 
equipment may be included under this rate, provided the individual capacity of such equipment does not exceed 3 hp or 3 
kW, nor does the total connected load of the home exceed 10 kW, without the specific consent of the Company.

The Residential Summer On-Peak Basic Rate Pilot will commence by June 1, 2019. Customer eligibility to participate in 
the Pilot is determined solely by the Company.  Selected customers must remain in the pilot through December 31, 2019.

This rate is not available for: (i) resale purposes; (ii) multifamily dwellings containing more than four living units served
through a single meter; (iii) tourist homes, rooming houses, dormitories, nursing homes and similarly occupied buildings 
containing sleeping accommodations for more than six persons; (iv) any other Non-Residential usage; or (v) Rule C5.5  -
Non-Transmitting Meter Provision participants.

Residences in conjunction with commercial or industrial enterprises and mobile home parks may take service on this rate 
only under the Rules and Regulations contained in the Company's Electric Rate Book.

Nature of Service:

Service under this rate shall be alternating current, 60-Hertz, single-phase or three-phase (at the Company's option) 
Secondary Voltage service. The Company will determine the particular nature of the voltage in each case.

Monthly Rate:

Power Supply Charges:    These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Energy Charge:

Non-Capacity Capacity Total

$0.061121 $0.035660 $0.096781 per kWh for Off-Peak kWh between June 1 and September 30

$0.090785 $0.052967 $0.143752 per kWh for On-Peak kWh between June 1 and September 30 

$0.061121 $0.035660 $0.096781 per kWh for all kWh between October 1 and May 31

This rate is subject to the Power Supply Cost Recovery (PSCR) Factor shown on Sheet No. D-4.00.

Delivery Charges: These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

System Access Charge: $7.50 per customer per month

Distribution Charge: $0.047054 per kWh for all kWh

This rate is subject to the Surcharges shown on Sheet Nos. D-2.00 through D-3.10 and the Power Plant Securitization 
Charges shown on Sheet No. D-5.10.

(Continued on Sheet No. D-8.20)



M.P.S.C. No. 13 - Electric
Consumers Energy Company Sheet No. D-8.20

RESIDENTIAL SUMMER ON-PEAK BASIC RATE
(Continued From Sheet No. D-8.10)

Monthly Rate: (Contd)

Income Assistance Service Provision (RIA):

When service is supplied to a Principal Residence Customer, where the household receives a Home Heating Credit 
(HHC) in the State of Michigan, a credit shall be applied during all billing months. For an income assistance customer to 
qualify for this credit the Company shall require annual evidence of the HHC energy draft or warrant. The customer may 
also qualify for this credit by meeting the requirements under Rule B2, Consumer Standards and Billing Practices for 
Electric and Natural Gas Service, R 460.102, Definitions; A to F. Confirmation shall be required by an authorized State 
or Federal agency to verify that the customer’s total household income does not exceed 150% of the Federal poverty 
level.

The monthly credit for the residential Income Assistance Service Provision shall be applied as follows:

Delivery Charges: These ch

arges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Income Assistance Credit: $(7.50) per customer per month

This credit shall not be taken in conjunction with a credit for the Senior Citizen Service Provision (RSC).

Senior Citizen Service Provision (RSC):

When service is supplied to the Principal Residence Customer who is 65 years of age or older and head of household, a 
credit shall be applied during all billing months.

The monthly credit for the residential Senior Citizen Service Provision shall be applied as follows:

Delivery Charges: These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Senior Citizen Credit: $(3.75) per customer per month

This credit shall not be taken in conjunction with a credit for the Income Assistance Service Provision (RIA).

Peak Power Savers:
Customers can elect to participate in the Air Conditioning Peak Cycling Program and the Peak Reward Program as described in this 
tariff.  When a customer participates in both programs, the customer’s incremental energy savings earned under the Peak Reward is
compared to the Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Program Credit.  The greater of the two credits will be applied 
to the customer’s invoice for that billing month Both credits will not apply in a single billing month. Customers participating in the 
Peak Rewards Program cannot participate in the Critical Peak Price Program. 

Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Program – (Available on a Date to be Announced by the Company):
A customer in a single family residence who is taking service from the Company may be eligible to participate in the 
Company's voluntary Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Program for load management of eligible electric 
central air conditioning, central heat pump, or other qualifying electric equipment.  Customer eligibility to participate in this
program is determined solely by the Company.  The Company will accept a customer's central air conditioning, central heat 
pump, and other qualifying electric equipment under this program only if it has the capability to be controlled by the 
Company.  Load Management of a customer's swimming pool pump is permitted under this program only if the customer is 
allowing Load Management of their air conditioner or heat pump unit.  The Company will install the required equipment at 
the customer's premises which will allow Load Management upon signal from the Company.  Such equipment shall be 
furnished, installed, maintained and owned by the Company at the Company’s expense.  Equipment installations must 
conform to the Company's specifications.

The Company reserves the right to specify the term or duration of the program.  The customer's enrollment shall be 
terminated if the voluntary program ceases, if the customer tampers with the control switch or the Company's equipment or 
any reasons as provided for in Rule C1.3, Use of Service.

Load Management may occur any day of the week including weekends between the hours of 7:00 AM and 8:00 PM for no 
more than an eight hour period in any one day.  Load Management may be implemented for, but not limited to, maintaining 
system integrity, making an emergency purchase, economic reasons, or when there is insufficient system generation available 
to meet anticipated system load. Load Management may only occur outside of the hours of
7:00 AM and 8:00 PM during a declared emergency event as directed by MISO.

The Customer may contact the Company to request to override a Load Management event for one Load Management event 
during the June through September months in any one calendar year for the balance of the hours left in that 
Load Management event with no penalty.  The request shall be granted at the discretion of the Company.  If the override 
request was granted by the Company and the customer requests and is granted any additional overrides in the same calendar 
year, the Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Credit may be forfeited for that billing month.

(Continued on Sheet No. D-8.30
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Consumers Energy Company Sheet No. D-8.30

RESIDENTIAL SUMMER ON-PEAK BASIC RATE
(Continued From Sheet No. D-8.20)

Monthly Rate: (Contd)

Peak Power Savers: (Contd)

Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Program:  (Contd)

Rule C1.1 Character of Service, Rule C3 Emergency Electrical Procedures and other rules and regulations contained 
in the Company's Electric Rate Book apply to customers taking service under this Peak Power Savers – Air 
Conditioner Peak Cycling Program.

The monthly credit for the Peak Power Savers Program shall be applied as follows:

Power Supply Charges: These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Credit: $(8.00) per customer per month during the 
billing months of June-September

Peak Reward – (Available on a Date to be Announced by the Company):

Participating customers are able to manage electric costs by reducing load during critical peak events.  The Company 
may call up to fourteen critical peak events between June 1 and September 30.  Customers will be notified by 11:59 PM 
the day before a critical peak event is expected to occur.  Receipt of such notice is the responsibility of the participating 
customer.  Customers must have a transmitting meter to participate in Peak Power Savers.

During a critical peak event, customers on will be credited the Peak Reward per kWh of incremental energy 
reductions.

Power Supply Charges:  These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Peak Reward $(0.95) per kWh of incremental energy reduction during a critical peak event between 
June 1 and September 30

Critical Peak Price – (Available on a Date to be Announced by the Company)
Participating customers are able to manage electric costs by shifting load during critical peak events to a lower cost 
pricing period.  The Company may call up to fourteen critical peak events between June 1 and September 30.  
Customers will be notified by 11:59 PM the day before a critical peak event is expected to occur.  Receipt of such 
notice is the responsibility of the participating customer.  Customers must have a transmitting meter to participate in 
Peak Power Savers.

During a critical peak event, customers on will be charged the Critical Peak Price per kWh consumed during the 
critical peak event.

Power Supply Charges:  These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Critical Peak Price $0.95 per kWh of energy consumed during a critical peak event between 
June 1 and September 30

Capacity Discount $(0.0XXXXX) per kWh for Off-Peak kWh between June 1 and September 30

Self-Generation Provision (SG):
As of June 8, 2012, this provision may be required for any Full Service Customer with a generating installation less than 
550 kW operating in parallel with the Company’s system, which may employ cogeneration or small power production 
technology.

All facilities must meet the Parallel Operation Requirements set forth in Rule C1.6 B. The Company shall own, operate 
and maintain all metering and auxiliary devices (including telecommunication links) at the customer's expense. Meters 
furnished, installed and maintained by the Company shall meter generation equipment for customers that sell energy to 
the Company. No refund shall be made for any customer contribution required.

Energy delivered to the Company shall be alternating current, 60-hertz, single-phase or three-phase (as governed by Rule 
B8., Electric Interconnection and Net Metering Standards) Secondary Voltage or Primary Voltage service. The Company 
will determine the particular nature of the voltage in each case.

Self-generation customers requiring Company delivery service for any portion of the load that has been self-generated 
will be charged as described in the Delivery Charges section of this Rate Schedule.

Sales of Self-Generated Energy to the Company:
A customer who meets the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission’s (FERC) criteria for a Qualifying Facility may 
elect to sell energy to the Company. The Company has the right to refuse to contract for the purchase of energy. Sales 
of energy to the Company under this provision shall require a written contract with a minimum term of one year.



Where the customer elects to sell energy to the Company, an Interval Data Meter (IDM) or other applicable meter is 
required for their generator. Meter reading will be accomplished electronically through telecommunication links or 
other electronic data methods able to provide the Company with the metering data / billing determinants necessary 
for billing purposes. 

Administrative Cost Charge: $0.0010 per kWh purchased for generation installations with a capacity of 550 kW or less.

Energy Purchase:
An energy purchase by the Company shall be bought at the Midcontinent Independent System Operator's, Inc. (MISO) 
real-time Locational Marginal Price (LMP) for the Company's load node (designated as "CONS.CETR" as of the date 
of this Rate Schedule). The Company may discontinue purchases during system emergencies, maintenance and other 
operational circumstances.

(Continued on Sheet No. D-8.40)
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Consumers Energy Company Sheet No. D-8.40

RESIDENTIAL SUMMER ON-PEAK BASIC RATE
(Continued From Sheet No. D-8.30)

Monthly Rate: (Contd)

Net Metering Program:

The Net Metering Program is available to any eligible customer as described in Rule C 11., Net Metering Program, who 
desires to generate a portion or all of their own retail electricity requirements using a Renewable Energy Resource as 
defined in Rule C11.B, Net Metering Definitions.

A customer who participates in the Net Metering Program is subject to the provisions contained in Rule C 11., Net 
Metering Program.

Green Generation Program:

Customer contracts for participation in the Green Generation Program shall be available to any eligible customer as 
described in Rule C10.2, Green Generation Program.

A customer who participates in the Green Generation Program is subject to the provisions contained in Rule C10.2, 
Green Generation Program.

General Terms:

This rate is subject to all general terms and conditions shown on Sheet No. D-1.00.

Schedule of On-Peak and Off-Peak Hours:

The following schedule shall apply Monday through Friday, June 1 through September 30, including weekday holidays when 
applicable:

(1) On-Peak Hours: 2:00 PM to 7:00 PM
(2) Off-Peak Hours: 7:00 PM to 2:00 PM

Saturday and Sunday are Off-Peak.

Minimum Charge:

The System Access Charge included in the rate, adjusted for qualified service provision credit and any applicable 
non-consumption based surcharges.

Due Date and Late Payment Charge:

The due date of the customer's bill shall be 21 days from the date of transmittal.  A late payment charge of 2%, not 
compounded, of the portion of the bill, net of taxes, shall be assessed to any bill that is delinquent. A customer who 
participates in the Winter Protection Plan or who is 65 years of age or older and who has notified the Company the 
customer is 65 years of age or older, shall be exempt from a late payment charge as described in Rule B2., Consumer 
Standards and Billing Practices for Electric and Natural Gas Service, R 460.125, Late payment charges.

Term and Form of Contract:

Service under this rate shall not require a written contract except for the Green Generation Program participants.



As of January 1, 2020 this rate is closed to new business.  After January 1, 2020 this rate is only available to customers 
electing a Non-Transmitting Meter in accordance with Rule C5.5, Non-Transmitting Meter Provision or customers 
determined to be eligible at the Company’s sole discretion . 
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RESIDENTIAL SMART HOURS RATE
Availability:

The Residential Smart Hours Rate will be available on a date to be announced by the Company.

Subject to any restrictions, this rate is available to Full Service residential customers who have the required metering 
equipment and infrastructure installed.  The Company will furnish, maintain and own the required equipment at the 
customers’ premises at the Company’s expense.  By selecting this rate schedule, the customer agrees to provide and email 
address.  Electric consumption is billed using on-peak and off-peak periods year-round on the Residential Smart Hours Rate.

Customers are able to manage electric costs by reducing load during high cost pricing periods or shifting load from high cost
pricing periods to lower cost pricing periods. During a critical peak event, customers on the Residential Smart Hours Rate
will be credited the Peak Reward per kWh of incremental energy reductions.

The Company may call up to fourteen critical peak events between June 1 and September 30.  Customers will be notified by 
11:59 PM the day before a critical peak event is expected to occur. Receipt of such notice is the responsibility of the 
participating customer.

This rate is not available for resale purposes or for any Non-Residential usage.

Nature of Service:

Service under this rate shall be alternating current, 60-Hertz, single-phase or three-phase (at the Company's option) 
Secondary Voltage service. The Company will determine the particular nature of the voltage in each case.

Monthly Rate:

Power Supply Charges: These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Non-Capacity Capacity Total

Off-Peak - Summer $0.059280 $0.034404 $0.093684 per kWh for all Off-Peak kWh between June 1 and 
September 30

On-Peak - Summer $0.088051 $0.051101 $0.139152 per kWh for all On-Peak kWh between June 1 and 
September 30

Off-Peak - Winter $0.059280 $0.034404 $0.093684 per kWh for all Off-Peak kWh between October 1 and
May 31

On-Peak - Winter $0.066561 $0.038629 $0.105190 per kWh for all On-Peak kWh between October 1 and

This rate is subject to the Power Supply Cost Recovery (PSCR) Factor shown on Sheet No. D-4.00.

Delivery Charges: These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

System Access Charge: $7.50 per customer per month

Distribution Charge: $0.047054 per kWh for all kWh for a Full Service customer

This rate is subject to the Surcharges shown on Sheet Nos. D-2.00 through D-3.10 and the Power Plant Securitization 
Charges shown on Sheet No. D-5.10.

Income Assistance Service Provision (RIA):
When service is supplied to a Principal Residence Customer, where the household receives a Home Heating Credit 
(HHC) in the State of Michigan, a credit shall be applied during all billing months. For an income assistance customer 
to qualify for this credit, the Company shall require annual evidence of the HHC energy draft or warrant. The customer 
may also qualify for this credit by meeting the requirements under Rule B2., Consumer Standards and Billing Practices 
for Electric and Natural Gas Service, R 460.102 Definitions; A to F. Confirmation shall be required by an authorized 
State or Federal agency to verify that the customer’s total household income does not exceed 150% of the Federal 
poverty level.

The monthly credit for the residential Income Assistance Service Provision shall be applied as follows:

Delivery Charges : These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.
Income Assistance Credit: $(7.50) per customer per month

This credit shall not be taken in conjunction with a credit for the Senior Citizen Service Provision (RSC).
(Continued on Sheet No. D-16.20)
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RESIDENTIAL SMART HOURS RATE
(Continued From Sheet No. D-16.10)

Monthly Rate: (Contd)
Senior Citizen Service Provision (RSC):

When service is supplied to the Principle Residence Customer who is 65 years of age or older and head of household, a 
credit shall be applied during all billing months.

The monthly credit for the residential Senior Citizen Service Provision shall be applied as follows:

Delivery Charges: These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.
Senior Citizen Credit: $(3.75) per customer per month

This credit shall not be taken in conjunction with a credit for the Income Assistance Service Provision (RIA).

Peak Power Savers: 
Customers can elect to participate in the Air Conditioning Peak Cycling Program and the Peak Reward Program as described in this
tariff.  When a customer participates in both programs, the customer’s incremental energy savings earned under the Peak Reward is
compared to the Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Program Credit.  The greater of the two credits will be applied 
to the customer’s invoice for that billing month  Both credits will not apply in a single billing month.   Customers participating in the 
Peak Rewards Program cannot participate in the Critical Peak Price Program. 

Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Program – (Available on a Date to be Announced by the Company):
A customer in a single family residence who is taking service from the Company may be eligible to participate in the 
Company's voluntary Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Program for load management of eligible electric 
central air conditioning, central heat pump, or other qualifying electric equipment.  Customer eligibility to participate in this
program is determined solely by the Company.  The Company will accept a customer's central air conditioning, central heat 
pump, and other qualifying electric equipment under this program only if it has the capability to be controlled by the 
Company.  Load Management of a customer's swimming pool pump is permitted under this program only if the customer is 
allowing Load Management of their air conditioner or heat pump unit.  The Company will install the required equipment at 
the customer's premises which will allow Load Management upon signal from the Company.  Such equipment shall be 
furnished, installed, maintained and owned by the Company at the Company’s expense.  Equipment installations must 
conform to the Company's specifications.

The Company reserves the right to specify the term or duration of the program.  The customer's enrollment shall be 
terminated if the voluntary program ceases, if the customer tampers with the control switch or the Company's equipment or 
any reasons as provided for in Rule C1.3, Use of Service.

Load Management may occur any day of the week including weekends between the hours of 7:00 AM and 8:00 PM for no 
more than an eight hour period in any one day.  Load Management may be implemented for, but not limited to, maintaining 
system integrity, making an emergency purchase, economic reasons, or when there is insufficient system generation available 
to meet anticipated system load. Load Management may only occur outside of the hours of
7:00 AM and 8:00 PM during a declared emergency event as directed by MISO.

The Customer may contact the Company to request to override a Load Management event for one Load Management event 
during the June through September months in any one calendar year for the balance of the hours left in that 
Load Management event with no penalty.  The request shall be granted at the discretion of the Company.  If the override 
request was granted by the Company and the customer requests and is granted any additional overrides in the same calendar 
year, the Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Credit may be forfeited for that billing month.

Rule C1.1 Character of Service, Rule C3 Emergency Electrical Procedures and other rules and regulations contained 
in the Company's Electric Rate Book apply to customers taking service under this Peak Power Savers – Air 
Conditioner Peak Cycling Program.

The monthly credit for the Peak Power Savers Program shall be applied as follows:

Power Supply Charges: These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Credit: $(8.00) per customer per month during the 
billing months of June-September

(Continued on Sheet No. D-16.30)
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RESIDENTIAL SMART HOURS RATE
(Continued From Sheet No. D-16.20)

Monthly Rate: (Contd)

Peak Power Savers: (Contd)

Peak Reward – (Available on a Date to be Announced by the Company):

Participating customers are able to manage electric costs by reducing load during critical peak events.  The Company 
may call up to fourteen critical peak events between June 1 and September 30.  Customers will be notified by 11:59 PM 
the day before a critical peak event is expected to occur.  Receipt of such notice is the responsibility of the participating
customer.  Customers must have a transmitting meter to participate in Peak Power Savers.

During a critical peak event, customers on will be credited the Peak Reward per kWh of incremental energy 
reductions.

Power Supply Charges:  These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Peak Reward $(0.95) per kWh of incremental energy reduction during a critical peak event between 
June 1 and September 30

Critical Peak Price – (Available on a Date to be Announced by the Company)
Participating customers are able to manage electric costs by shifting load during critical peak events to a lower cost 
pricing period.  The Company may call up to fourteen critical peak events between June 1 and September 30.  
Customers will be notified by 11:59 PM the day before a critical peak event is expected to occur.  Receipt of such 
notice is the responsibility of the participating customer.  Customers must have a transmitting meter to participate in 
Peak Power Savers.

During a critical peak event, customers on will be charged the Critical Peak Price per kWh consumed during the 
critical peak event.

Power Supply Charges:  These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Critical Peak Price $0.95 per kWh of energy consumed during a critical peak event between 
June 1 and September 30

Capacity Discount $(0.0XXXXX) per kWh for Off-Peak kWh between June 1 and September 30

Self-Generation Provision (SG):

As of June 8, 2012, this provision may be required for any Full Service Customer with a generating installation less than 
550 kW operating in parallel with the Company’s system, which may employ cogeneration or small power production 
technology.

All facilities must meet the Parallel Operation Requirements set forth in Rule C1.6 B. The Company shall own, operate 
and maintain all metering and auxiliary devices (including telecommunication links) at the customer's expense. Meters 
furnished, installed and maintained by the Company shall meter generation equipment for customers that sell energy to 
the Company. No refund shall be made for any customer contribution required.

Energy delivered to the Company shall be alternating current, 60-hertz, single-phase or three-phase (as governed by Rule 
B8., Electric Interconnection and Net Metering Standards) Secondary Voltage or Primary Voltage service. The Company 
will determine the particular nature of the voltage in each case.

Self-generation customers requiring Company delivery service for any portion of the load that has been self-generated 
will be charged as described in the Delivery Charges section of this Rate Schedule.

Sales of Self-Generated Energy to the Company:

A customer who meets the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission’s (FERC) criteria for a Qualifying Facility may 
elect to sell energy to the Company. The Company has the right to refuse to contract for the purchase of energy. Sales 
of energy to the Company under this provision shall require a written contract with a minimum term of one year.

Where the customer elects to sell energy to the Company, an Interval Data Meter (IDM) or other applicable meter is 
required for their generator. Meter reading will be accomplished electronically through telecommunication links or 
other electronic data methods able to provide the Company with the metering data / billing determinants necessary for 
billing purposes. 



Administrative Cost Charge:

$0.0010 per kWh purchased for generation installations with a capacity of 550 kW or less.

Energy Purchase:

An energy purchase by the Company shall be bought at the Midcontinent Independent System Operator's, Inc. (MISO) 
real-time Locational Marginal Price (LMP) for the Company's load node (designated as "CONS.CETR" as of the date 
of this Rate Schedule). The Company may discontinue purchases during system emergencies, maintenance and other 
operational circumstance.

(Continued on Sheet No. D-16.40)
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RESIDENTIAL SMART HOURS RATE
(Continued From Sheet No. D-16.30)

Monthly Rate: (Contd)

Net Metering Program:

The Net Metering Program is available to any eligible customer as described in Rule C11., Net Metering Program, who 
desires to generate a portion or all of their own retail electricity requirements using a Renewable Energy Resource as 
defined in Rule C11.B., Net Metering Definitions.

A customer who participates in the Net Metering Program is subject to the provisions contained in Rule C11., Net 
Metering Program.

Green Generation Program:

Customer contracts for participation in the Green Generation Program shall be available to any eligible customer as 
described in Rule C10.2., Green Generation Program.

A customer who participates in the Green Generation Program is subject to the provisions contained in Rule C10.2., 
Green Generation Program.

General Terms:

This rate is subject to all general terms and conditions shown on Sheet No. D-1.00.

Minimum Charge:

The System Access Charge included in the rate, adjusted for qualified service provision credit and any applicable 
non-consumption based surcharges.

Due Date and Late Payment Charge:

The due date of the customer's bill shall be 21 days from the date of transmittal. A late payment charge of 2%, not 
compounded, of the portion of the bill, net of taxes, shall be assessed to any bill that is delinquent. A customer who 
participates in the Winter Protection Plan or who is 65 years of age or older and who has notified the Company the customer 
is 65 years of age or older, shall be exempt from a late payment charge as described in Rule B2., Consumer Standards and 
Billing Practices for Electric and Natural Gas Service, R 460.125, Late payment charges.

Schedule of On-Peak and Off-Peak Hours:

The following schedule shall apply Monday through Friday, including weekday holidays when applicable:

Summer: June 1 through September 30
Winter: October 1 through May 31

(1) On-Peak Hours: 2:00 PM to 7:00 PM
(2) Off-Peak Hours: 7:00 PM to 2:00 PM

Saturday and Sunday are Off-Peak.

Term and Form of Contract:

Service under this rate shall not require a written contract.
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RESIDENTIAL NIGHTTIME SAVERS RATE
Availability:

The Residential Nighttime Savers Rate will be available on a date to be announced by the Company.

The Residential Nighttime Savers Rate is voluntary and available to Full Service residential customers who have the required 
metering equipment and infrastructure installed.  The Company will furnish, install, maintain and own the required equipment 
at the customers' premises at the Company's expense.   By selecting this rate schedule, the customer agrees to provide an email
address.

Customers taking service on the Residential Nighttime Savers Rate are able to manage electric costs by reducing load during 
high cost pricing periods and shifting load from high cost pricing periods to lower cost pricing periods. During a critical peak
event, customers on the Residential Nighttime Savers Rate will be credited the Peak Reward per kWh of incremental energy 
reductions.

The Company may call up to fourteen critical peak events between June 1 and September 30.  Customers will be notified by 
11:59 PM the day before a critical peak event is expected to occur.  Receipt of such notice is the responsibility of the 
participating customer.

This rate is not available for: (i) resale purposes; (ii) multifamily dwellings containing more than four living units served 
through a single meter; (iii) tourist homes, rooming houses, dormitories, nursing homes and similarly occupied buildings 
containing sleeping accommodations for more than six persons; (iv) any other Non-Residential usage or (v) customers being 
served under Rule C5.5 Non-Transmitting Meter Provision.

Residences in conjunction with commercial or industrial enterprises and mobile home parks may take service on this program 
only under the Rules and Regulations contained in the Company's Electric Rate Book.

Nature of Service:

Service under this program shall be alternating current, 60-Hertz, single-phase or three-phase (at the Company's option) 
Secondary Voltage service.  The Company will determine the particular nature of the voltage in each case.

Monthly Rate:
Power Supply Charges:  These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Energy Charge:
Non-Capacity Capacity Total

Super Off-Peak - Summer $0.047573 $0.027609 $0.075182 per kWh for all Off-Peak kWh between 
June 1 and September 30

Off-Peak - Summer $0.080874 $0.046936 $0.127810 per kWh for all Mid-Peak kWh between 
June 1 and September 30 

On-Peak - Summer $0.095146 $0.055219 $0.150365 per kWh for all On-Peak kWh between 
June 1 and September 30

Super Off-Peak – Winter $0.047573 $0.027609 $0.075182 per kWh for all Off-Peak kWh between 
June 1 and September 30

Off-Peak - Winter $0.061845 $0.035892 $0.097737 per kWh for all Off-Peak kWh between 
October 1 and May 31

On-Peak - Winter $0.066602 $0.038653 $0.105255 per kWh for all On-Peak kWh between 

This rate is subject to the Power Supply Cost Recovery (PSCR) Factor shown on Sheet No. D-4.00.

(Continued on Sheet No. D-17.10)
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RESIDENTIAL NIGHTTIME SAVERS RATE
(Continued From Sheet No. D-17.00)

Monthly Rate:  (Contd)

Delivery Charges: These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

System Access Charge: $7.50 per customer per month

Distribution Charge: $0.047054 per kWh for all kWh for a Full Service Customer

This rate is subject to the Surcharges shown on Sheet Nos. D-2.00 through D-3.10 and the Power Plant Securitization 
Charges shown on Sheet No. D-5.10.

Income Assistance Service Provision (RIA):

When service is supplied to a Principal Residence Customer, where the household receives a Home Heating Credit (HHC) in 
the State of Michigan, a credit shall be applied during all billing months.  For an income assistance customer to qualify for
this credit the Company shall require annual evidence of the HHC energy draft or warrant.  The customer may also qualify for 
this credit by meeting the requirements under Rule B2., Consumer Standards and Billing Practices for Electric and Natural 
Gas Service, R 460.102, Definitions; A to F. Confirmation shall be required by an authorized State or Federal agency to verify 
that the customer’s total household income does not exceed 150% of the Federal poverty level.

The monthly credit for the residential Income Assistance Service Provision shall be applied as follows:

Delivery Charges: These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Income Assistance Credit: $(7.50) per customer per month

This credit shall not be taken in conjunction with a credit for the Senior Citizen Service Provision (RSC).

Senior Citizen Service Provision (RSC):

When service is supplied to the Principal Residence Customer who is 65 years of age or older and head of household, a credit 
shall be applied during all billing months.

The monthly credit for the residential Senior Citizen Service Provision shall be applied as follows:

Delivery Charges: These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Senior Citizen Credit: $(3.75) per customer per month

This credit shall not be taken in conjunction with a credit for the Income Assistance Service Provision (RIA).

Residential Plug-In Electric Vehicle Only Credit (REV):

When service is supplied for Level 2 Charging of a separately metered electric vehicle, a credit shall be applied during all 
billing months.  Electric usage for the household will be billed under the Residential Summer On-Peak Basic Rate or the 
Residential Smart Hours Rate.

“Level 2 Charging” is defined as voltage connection of either 240 volts or 208 volts and a maximum load of 32 amperes or 7.7 
kVA at 240 volts or 6.7 kVA at 208 volts.

Vehicles shall be registered and operable on public highways in the State of Michigan to qualify for this credit.  Low-speed 
electric vehicles including golf carts are not eligible for this credit even if licensed to operate on public streets.  The customer 
may be required to provide proof of registration of the electric vehicle to qualify for this credit.

Delivery Charges: These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Residential Plug-In Electric Vehicle Only Credit: $(7.50) per customer per month

(Continued on Sheet No. D-17.20)
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RESIDENTIAL NIGHTTIME SAVERS RATE
(Continued From Sheet No. D-17.10)

Monthly Rate:  (Contd)
Peak Power Savers: 
Customers can elect to participate in the Air Conditioning Peak Cycling Program and the Peak Reward Program as described in this
tariff.  When a customer participates in both programs, the customer’s incremental energy savings earned under the Peak Reward is
compared to the Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Program Credit.  The greater of the two credits will be applied
to the customer’s invoice for that billing month  Both credits will not apply in a single billing month.   Customers participating in the 
Peak Rewards Program cannot participate in the Critical Peak Price Program. 

Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Program – (Available on a Date to be Announced by the Company):
A customer in a single family residence who is taking service from the Company may be eligible to participate in the 
Company's voluntary Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Program for load management of eligible electric 
central air conditioning, central heat pump, or other qualifying electric equipment.  Customer eligibility to participate in this
program is determined solely by the Company.  The Company will accept a customer's central air conditioning, central heat 
pump, and other qualifying electric equipment under this program only if it has the capability to be controlled by the 
Company.  Load Management of a customer's swimming pool pump is permitted under this program only if the customer is 
allowing Load Management of their air conditioner or heat pump unit.  The Company will install the required equipment at 
the customer's premises which will allow Load Management upon signal from the Company.  Such equipment shall be 
furnished, installed, maintained and owned by the Company at the Company’s expense.  Equipment installations must 
conform to the Company's specifications.

The Company reserves the right to specify the term or duration of the program.  The customer's enrollment shall be 
terminated if the voluntary program ceases, if the customer tampers with the control switch or the Company's equipment or 
any reasons as provided for in Rule C1.3, Use of Service.

Load Management may occur any day of the week including weekends between the hours of 7:00 AM and 8:00 PM for no 
more than an eight hour period in any one day.  Load Management may be implemented for, but not limited to, maintaining 
system integrity, making an emergency purchase, economic reasons, or when there is insufficient system generation available 
to meet anticipated system load. Load Management may only occur outside of the hours of
7:00 AM and 8:00 PM during a declared emergency event as directed by MISO.

The Customer may contact the Company to request to override a Load Management event for one Load Management event 
during the June through September months in any one calendar year for the balance of the hours left in that 
Load Management event with no penalty.  The request shall be granted at the discretion of the Company.  If the override 
request was granted by the Company and the customer requests and is granted any additional overrides in the same calendar 
year, the Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Credit may be forfeited for that billing month.

Rule C1.1 Character of Service, Rule C3 Emergency Electrical Procedures and other rules and regulations contained 
in the Company's Electric Rate Book apply to customers taking service under this Peak Power Savers – Air 
Conditioner Peak Cycling Program.

The monthly credit for the Peak Power Savers Program shall be applied as follows:

Power Supply Charges: These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Peak Power Savers – Air Conditioner Peak Cycling Credit: $(8.00) per customer per month during the 
billing months of June-September

Peak Reward – (Available on a Date to be Announced by the Company):

Participating customers are able to manage electric costs by reducing load during critical peak events.  The Company 
may call up to fourteen critical peak events between June 1 and September 30.  Customers will be notified by 11:59 PM 
the day before a critical peak event is expected to occur.  Receipt of such notice is the responsibility of the participating
customer.  Customers must have a transmitting meter to participate in Peak Power Savers.

During a critical peak event, customers on will be credited the Peak Reward per kWh of incremental energy 
reductions.

Power Supply Charges:  These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Peak Reward $(0.95) per kWh of incremental energy reduction during a critical peak event between 
June 1 and September 30

Critical Peak Price – (Available on a Date to be Announced by the Company)

Participating customers are able to manage electric costs by shifting load during critical peak events to a lower cost 
pricing period.  The Company may call up to fourteen critical peak events between June 1 and September 30.  
Customers will be notified by 11:59 PM the day before a critical peak event is expected to occur.  Receipt of such 



notice is the responsibility of the participating customer.  Customers must have a transmitting meter to participate in 
Peak Power Savers.

During a critical peak event, customers on will be charged the Critical Peak Price per kWh consumed during the 
critical peak event.

Power Supply Charges:  These charges are applicable to Full Service Customers.

Critical Peak Price $0.95 per kWh of energy consumed during a critical peak event between 
June 1 and September 30

Capacity Discount $(0.0XXXXX) per kWh for Off-Peak kWh between June 1 and September 30

(Continued on Sheet No. D-17.30)
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RESIDENTIAL NIGHTTIME SAVERS RATE
(Continued From Sheet No. D-17.20)

Monthly Rate:  (Contd)
Self-Generation Provision (SG):

As of June 8, 2012, this provision may be required for any Full Service Customer with a generating installation less than 
550 kW operating in parallel with the Company’s system, which may employ cogeneration or small power production 
technology.

All facilities must meet the Parallel Operation Requirements set forth in Rule C1.6 B. The Company shall own, operate and 
maintain all metering and auxiliary devices (including telecommunication links) at the customer's expense. Meters 
furnished, installed and maintained by the Company shall meter generation equipment for customers that sell energy to the 
Company.  No refund shall be made for any customer contribution required.

Energy delivered to the Company shall be alternating current, 60-hertz, single-phase or three-phase (as governed by Rule 
B8., Electric Interconnection and Net Metering Standards) Secondary Voltage or Primary Voltage service. The Company 
will determine the particular nature of the voltage in each case.

Self-generation customers requiring Company delivery service for any portion of the load that has been self-generated will 
be charged as described in the Delivery Charges section of this Rate Schedule.

Sales of Self-Generated Energy to the Company:

A customer who meets the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission’s (FERC) criteria for a Qualifying Facility
may elect to sell energy to the Company. The Company has the right to refuse to contract for the purchase of energy.
Sales of energy to the Company under this provision shall require a written contract with a minimum term of one year.

Where the customer elects to sell energy to the Company, an Interval Data Meter (IDM) or other applicable meter is 
required for their generator.  Meter reading will be accomplished electronically through telecommunication links or 
other electronic data methods able to provide the Company with the metering data / billing determinants necessary for 
billing purposes.

Administrative Cost Charge: $0.0010 per kWh purchased for generation installations with a capacity of 550 kW or less.

Energy Purchase:
An energy purchase by the Company shall be bought at the Midcontinent Independent System Operator's, Inc.
(MISO) real-time Locational Marginal Price (LMP) for the Company's load node (designated as "CONS.CETR" as of 
the date of this Rate Schedule). The Company may discontinue purchases during system emergencies, maintenance and 
other operational circumstances.

(Continued on Sheet No. D-17.40)
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RESIDENTIAL NIGHTTIME SAVERS RATE
(Continued From Sheet No. D-17.30)

Monthly Rate:  (Contd)

Green Generation Program:

Customer contracts for participation in the Green Generation Program shall be available to any eligible customer as 
described in Rule C10.2, Green Generation Program.

A customer who participates in the Green Generation Program is subject to the provisions contained in Rule C10.2, Green 
Generation Program.

General Terms:

This rate is subject to all general terms and conditions shown on Sheet No. D-1.00.

Minimum Charge:

The System Access Charge included in the rate, adjusted for qualified service provision credit and any applicable 
non-consumption based surcharges.

Due Date and Late Payment Charge:

The due date of the customer's bill shall be 21 days from the date of transmittal. A late payment charge of 2%, not 
compounded, of the portion of the bill, net of taxes, shall be assessed to any bill that is delinquent. A customer who 
participates in the Winter Protection Plan or who is 65 years of age or older and who has notified the Company the 
customer is 65 years of age or older, shall be exempt from a late payment charge as described in Rule B2., Consumer 
Standards and Billing Practices for Electric and Natural Gas Service, R 460.125, Late payment charges.

Schedule of Hours:

The following schedule shall apply Monday through Friday including weekday holidays.

Summer:  June 1 through September 30
Winter:  October 1 through May 31

(1) Super Off-Peak Hours: 11:00 PM to 6:00 AM
(2) Off-Peak Hours: 6:00 AM to 2:00 PM and 7:00 PM to 11:00 PM
(3) On-Peak Hours: 2:00 PM to 7:00 PM

Saturday and Sunday are Super Off-Peak.

Term and Form of Contract:

Service under this rate shall not require a written contract except for the Green Generation Program participants.
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Resale Service Provision: 

Subject to any restrictions, this provision is available to customers desiring Secondary Voltage service for resale 
purposes in accordance with Rule C4.4, Resale.
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Peak Demand
Non-Capacity Capacity Total
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capacity planning (June 1 through May 31)

for Load Modifying Resources and the Company shall inform the Customer of such MISO 
requirements.  Interruption under this provision may occur if MISO issues a Maximum Generation Emergency Event Step 
2b order or NERC Emergency Event Alert 2 notice indicating that MISO is experiencing or expects to experience a 
shortage of economic resources and the Company has declared Emergency Status.  Participation in the GI provision does 
not limit the Company’s ability to implement emergency electrical procedures as described in the Company’s Electric 
Rate Book including interruption of service as required to maintain system integrity 

the Customer at least thirty minutes advance
a required

25.00

34.20
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LARGE GENERAL SERVICE PRIMARY DEMAND RATE GPD
(Continued From Sheet No. D-34.10)

Interruptible Service Provision – Market-Price Option (GI2)

Availability:

This provision is available to any Full Service GPD customer account willing to contract for at least 3,000 kW of On-Peak 
Billing Demand as interruptible. The Company reserves the right to limit the amount of load contracted as interruptible, but 
in no case shall it exceed 100,000 kW. The combined aggregate amount of monthly On-Peak Billing Demand subscribed 
under the GI and GI2 provisions shall be limited to 400,000 kW. 

In the event the combined aggregate amount of monthly On-Peak Demand subscribed is less than the approved limit specified 
above, the Company may offer the remaining capacity, to otherwise eligible customers willing to contract for less than the 
minimum contract capacity amounts specified above.

The customer may choose to have the interruptible load separately metered. The customer shall bear any expense incurred by 
the Company in providing a separate service for the interruptible portion of an existing customer load. The customer must 

provide space suitable for the separate metering. Consumers Energy may require the Customer to monitor and provide real-
time, Internet-enabled power monitoring.  If such monitoring is required, Consumers Energy will provide the metering or 
monitoring devices necessary, which shall be owned by Consumers Energy and provided to the Customer at the Company’s 
expense.  The Customer may be required to provide suitable space for such monitoring equipment and either a static or non-
static, as applicable, Internet Protocol (IP) address and Local Area Network (LAN) access that allows for Internet-based 
communication of the Customer’s site electricity consumption and interruption event performance.
Contract Capacity 
Customers shall contract for a specified capacity in kilowatts sufficient to meet the customers' maximum interruptible 
requirements, but not less than the minimum contract capacity amounts, specified above.  The contract capacity shall not be 
decreased during the term of the contract and subsequent renewal periods as long as service is required unless there is a 
verified reduction in connected load. Capacity disconnected from service under this provision shall not be subsequently served 
under any other tariff during the term of this contract and subsequent renewal periods.  The Customer must notify and 
contract with the Company by December 31st of each year of their desire to renew the GI2 provision and the amount of 
interruptible kW for the following capacity planning year (June 1 through May 31).

Monthly Billing

For billing purposes, the monthly firm service will be billed first on Rate GPD, with the load in excess of contracted firm being
billed on the GI2 charges specified in this rate schedule.

Power Supply Charges - These charges are applicable to contracted interruptible capacity. 
The customer shall be responsible for the MISO Real-Time Locational Market Price (LMP) for the Company’s load node 
(designated as “CONS.CETR” as the date of this Rate Schedule), multiplied by the customer’s consumption (kWh), plus 
the Market Settlement Fee of $0.002/kWh.

Charges for Customer Voltage Level 3 (CVL 3)

LMP Energy Charge: MISO Real-Time LMP per kWh for all kWh
Capacity & Transmission Charge: $0.049807 per kWh for all kWh during the billing months of June-September

$0.046476 per kWh for all kWh during the billing months of October-May 

Charges for Customer Voltage Level 2 (CVL 2)

LMP Energy Charge: MISO Real-Time LMP per kWh for all kWh
Capacity & Transmission Charge: $0.039453 per kWh for all kWh during the billing months of June-September

$0.036122 per kWh for all kWh during the billing months of October-May

Charges for Customer Voltage Level 1 (CVL 1)

LMP Energy Charge: MISO Real-Time LMP per kWh for all kWh
Capacity & Transmission Charge: $0.028890 per kWh for all kWh during the billing months of June-September

$0.025559 per kWh for all kWh during the billing months of October-May

(Continued on Sheet No. D-34.30)
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LARGE GENERAL SERVICE PRIMARY DEMAND RATE GPD
(Continued From Sheet No. D-34.20)

Interruptible Service Provision – Market-Price Option (GI2) (Cont)

The MISO Real-Time LMP per kWh shall be adjusted for losses based on the customer’s point of metering as shown below:

Meter Point                 
High Side Low Side

Customer Voltage Level 1 0.000% 0.705%
Customer Voltage Level 2 1.271% 2.366%
Customer Voltage Level 3 3.221% 7.643%

Delivery Charges – These charges are applicable to contract capacity

Rate GPD Delivery Charges will apply to all Delivery service, including contracted capacity designated as GI2 
interruptible service.

System Access Charge:

If contracted capacity is separately metered: $100.00 per additional meter installation per month

This provision is subject to the Surcharges shown on Sheet Nos. D-2.00 through D-3.10 and the Power Plant 
Securitization Charges shown on Sheet No. D-5.10. as well as the System Access Charge, Delivery Charges, General 
Terms, Adjustment for Power Factor, Substation Ownership Credit, Minimum Charge and the Due Date and Late 
Payment Charge applicable to Rate GPD.

Conditions of Interruption 

The Company will notify the customer as to the amount of total load on this rider to be curtailed.  Load identified as 
monthly firm service and billed on Rate GPD is not considered as interruptible and does not need to be curtailed under 
the terms of GI2. Although actual load at time of interruption may vary from contract capacity, the total measured load
on this provision shall be subject to curtailment by the Company.

The Company shall provide the Customer at least thirty minutes advance notice of a required interruption, and if 
possible, a second notice.  The notice will be communicated by telephone to the contact numbers provided by the 
Customer.  The Customer shall confirm the receipt of such notice through the automated response process.  Failure to 
acknowledge receipt of such notice shall not relieve the customer of the obligation for interruption under the GI 
Provision.  The customer shall be informed, when possible, of the estimated duration of the interruption at the time of 
interruption.  Within 30 minutes of receiving an interruption notice, the customer shall reduce their total load level by the 
amount of contracted interruptible capacity or have the total facility subject to interruption.

Any load designated as interruptible by the customer may require the installation and maintenance of equipment that 
allow the Company to remotely interrupt the customer’s load. If the company determines it is required to install and 
maintain equipment at the customer's site to comply with any requirements associated with the GI service provision then 
it shall do so at the customer's expense. In addition, the customer shall also adhere to any advance notification 
requirements the Company deems are necessary to comply with its obligations to MISO under this provision.

Any load designated as interruptible by the customer is also subject to Midcontinent Independent System Operator's 
Inc. (MISO) requirements for Load Modifying Resources and the Company shall inform the Customer of such MISO 
requirements.  Interruption under this provision may occur if MISO issues a Maximum Generation Emergency Event Step 
2b order or NERC Emergency Event Alert 2 notice indicating that MISO is experiencing or expects to experience a 
shortage of economic resources and the Company has declared Emergency Status.  Participation in the GI provision does 
not limit the Company’s ability to implement emergency electrical procedures as described in the Company’s Electric 
Rate Book including interruption of service as required to maintain system integrity

(Continued on Sheet No. D-34.40)
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LARGE GENERAL SERVICE PRIMARY DEMAND RATE GPD
(Continued From Sheet No. D-34.30)

Interruptible Service Provision – Market-Price Option (GI2) (Cont)

Under this provision, the customer shall be interrupted at any time, on-peak or off-peak, the Company deems it necessary 
to maintain system integrity. The Company shall provide notice in advance of probable interruption, and if possible, a 
second notice of positive interruption. The notice will be communicated by telephone to the contact numbers provided by
the Customer.  The Customer shall confirm the receipt of such notice through the automated response process.  Failure to 
acknowledge receipt of such notice shall not relieve the Customer of the obligation for interruption under the GI2
provision. The customer shall be informed, when possible, of the estimated duration of the interruption at the time of 
interruption.

The Company shall not be liable for any loss or damage caused by or resulting from any interruption of service under 
this provision.

Interruptions beyond the Company’s control, described in Rules C1.1, Character of Service, and C3., Emergency 
Electrical Procedures, of the Company’s Electric Rate Book, shall not be considered as interruptions for purposes of this 
provision.

Should the Company be ordered by Governmental authority during a national emergency to supply firm instead of 
interruptible service, billing shall be made on an applicable firm power schedule.

Cost of Customer Non-Interruption

Failure by a customer to comply with a system integrity interruption order of the Company shall be considered as 
unauthorized use and billed at (i) the higher of the actual damages incurred by the Company or (ii) the rate of $25.00 per 
kW for the highest 15-minute kW of Interruptible On-Peak Billing demand created during the interruption period, in 
addition to the prescribed monthly rate. In addition, the interruptible contract capacity of a customer who does not 
interrupt within one hour following notice shall be immediately reduced by the amount which the customer failed to 
interrupt, unless the customer demonstrates that failure to interrupt was beyond its control.

(Continued on Sheet No. D-35.00)
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Resale Service Provision: 

Subject to any restrictions, this provision is available to customers desiring Primary Voltage service for resale purposes 
in accordance with Rule C4.4, Resale.
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The parties agree that the Commission should adopt the PowerMIDrive pilot program proposed by the 
Company, subject to the modifications or recommendations proposed by any party in direct testimony and 
agreed to by the Company in its rebuttal testimony and subject to those changes proposed by Staff in its 
initial brief. 
 

Consumers Energy will hold stakeholder meetings during the first half of 2019 to receive input on 
the program and provide updates on program design decisions (e.g. approved charger lists, rebate 
criteria, etc.).  The Company will also hold annual stakeholder meetings in 2020, 2021 and 2022 
to share program progress and receive input on potential future program adjustments.  Parties 
shall not be precluded from participating in stakeholder meetings due to participation in the 
PowerMIDrive program. 
 
To ensure valuable lessons are learned from the PowerMIDrive pilot program, the Company shall 
strive to ensure the participation of multiple multiple-dwelling unit (MDU) sites in the Public 
Charging Component. In consultation with the stakeholder workgroup participants, the Company 
will consider programmatic modifications necessary to ensure meaningful participation from 
MDUs, including modifying rebate amounts, simplifying metering and/or billing arrangements, 
targeted outreach, and cross-promotion with existing energy efficiency programs that serve MDUs. 

Since there are currently a limited number of DCFCs in Michigan, the Company will work with site 
hosts to educate them about applicable electricity rates and EV benefits, including the importance 
of fuel cost savings, while site hosts retain the ability to set pricing that reflects on-site needs 

Modifications to the Program as outlined in initial testimony and agreed to by the Company are as 
follows: 
 
(1) Raise PowerMIDrive pilot cap to $10 million with limit of $7.5 million for pilot-related O&M 

and rebates, and set separate spending cap of $2.5 million on ‘make-ready’ new or modified 
service connection  expenditures 
 

(2) Exclude utility investment in ‘make-ready’ new or modified service connections from rebate 
program 
 

(3) Amortize costs over five years instead of ten 
 

(4) Educate site hosts about applicable electricity rates and EV benefits, while site hosts retain 
ability to set pricing that reflects on-site needs 

 
 

Additions to the Program as outlined in initial testimony and agreed to by the Company are as 
follows: 
 
(1) Address upgradeability or ‘future-proofing’ of its investment during stakeholder workgroup, 

prior to committing capital to DCFC site hosts  
 

(2) File initial rebate schedule and revisions as necessary  
 

(3) File annual report, with technical conference prior to filing  
 

(4) Monitor uptake of rebates by MDUs and modify at annual review if performance is low  
 

(5) Require site hosts to report pricing for charging, and report to Commission and stakeholders 
at least annually  



 
(6) Hold stakeholder meetings during the first half of 2019 and annually in 2020, 2021, and 

2022  
 

(7) Strive to ensure participation of multi-dwelling units (MDU), working with stakeholder 
workgroup to consider programmatic modifications  
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   STATE OF MICHIGAN )         
          
         Case No. U-20134 
 
          
          

      County of Ingham  ) 
 

 
 

Brianna Brown being duly sworn, deposes and says that on January 9, 2019 A.D. she 

electronically notified the attached list of this Commission Order via e-mail transmission, 

to the persons as shown on the attached service list (Listserv Distribution List). 

        
 
       _______________________________________ 

       Brianna Brown  
 
  Subscribed and sworn to before me  
  this 9th day of January 2019.  

 
    _____________________________________ 

Angela P. Sanderson 
Notary Public, Shiawassee County, Michigan 
As acting in Eaton County 
My Commission Expires: May 21, 2024 



Service List for Case: U-20134

Name Email Address

Anita Fox afox@fraserlawfirm.com
Anne Uitvlugt anne.uitvlugt@cmsenergy.com
Benjamin L. King bking@michworkerlaw.com
Bret A. Totoraitis bret.totoraitis@cmsenergy.com
Brian W. Coyer bwcoyer@publiclawresourcecenter.com
Bryan A. Brandenburg bbrandenburg@clarkhill.com
Celeste R. Gill gillc1@michigan.gov
Christopher M. Bzdok chris@envlaw.com
Consumers Energy Company 1 of 2 mpsc.filings@cmsenergy.com
Consumers Energy Company 2 of 2 matorrey@cmsenergy.com
Daniel Sonneveldt sonneveldtd@michigan.gov
Don L. Keskey donkeskey@publiclawresourcecenter.com
Gary A. Gensch Jr. gary.genschjr@cmsenergy.com
Heather M.S. Durian durianh@michigan.gov
Jason T. Hanselman jhanselman@dykema.com
Jennifer U. Heston jheston@fraserlawfirm.com
Jody Kyler Cohn jkylercohn@bkllawfirm.com
John A. Janiszewski jjaniszewski@dykema.com
John R. Canzano jcanzano@michworkerlaw.com
Justin Ooms jkooms@varnumlaw.com
Kurt J. Boehm kboehm@bkllawfirm.com
Laura A. Chappelle lachappelle@varnumlaw.com
Margrethe Kearney mkearney@elpc.org
Matthew Z. Robb mrobb@michworkerlaw.com
Melissa M. Horne mhorne@hcc-law.com
Michael C. Rampe michael.rampe@cmsenergy.com
Michael J. Orris orrism@michigan.gov
Michael J. Pattwell mpattwell@clarkhill.com
Michael S. Ashton mashton@fraserlawfirm.com
Monica M. Stephens stephensm11@michigan.gov
Richard J. Aaron raaron@dykema.com
Robert Kelter rkelter@elpc.org
Robert W. Beach robert.beach@cmsenergy.com
Sharon Feldman feldmans@michigan.gov
Theresa A.G. Staley theresa.staley@cmsenergy.com
Timothy J. Lundgren tjlundgren@varnumlaw.com
Toni L. Newell tlnewell@varnumlaw.com
Tracy Jane Andrews tjandrews@envlaw.com
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